MINUTES OF A MEETING OF
THE PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION OF THE
VILLAGE OF NORTH BARRINGTON WHICH WAS HELD
MONDAY, APRIL 1, 2013 AT
111 OLD BARRINGTON ROAD
NORTH BARRINGTON, IL
1.

Call to Order, Roll Call, Approve Minutes of March 4, 2013 Parks & Recreation
Commission Meeting:

At 7:44 P.M Chairman Pat Ryan called the meeting to order.
Present in Person:
Absent:
Also Present:

Chairman Pat Ryan, Vice Chairman Ann Kafka, Terri Wall, Jane Farrell
Lloyd Struttman, Lisa Onyx
David Grzeslo, 298 Lakeview
Nicole Keiter, Deputy Village Clerk

The Minutes from the March 4, 2013 Parks and Recreation Commission Meeting were made available
to the Commission.
Motion: Vice Chairman Ann Kafka moved to approve the Minutes from the March 4, 2013 Parks and
Recreation Commission Meeting; seconded by Jane Farrell.
Discussion: There was some discussion.
Vote on the Motion: The voice vote was unanimous in favor.
Chairman Pat Ryan declared the Minutes of the March 4, 2013 Parks & Recreation Commission
Meeting approved and put on file.
2.

2013 Events

June:
The Commission revisited the idea of having multiple bands play at the same concert in June. Vice
Chairman Kafka spoke with the band “Eleventh Hour” and they liked the idea as well. The singer of
“Eleventh Hour” stated that she would be willing to contact a few other bands and see if they’re
interested as well. The Commission discussed the logistics of payment, since many bands would be
involved. Chairman Ryan suggested that the Commission cap the payment for the event at a certain
amount which would include the bands as well as any sound/lighting needed.
Motion: Jane Farrell moved to spend an amount not to exceed $1,500 for all bands, lighting and sound
at the June concert; seconded by Terri Wall.
Discussion: There was some discussion.
Vote on Motion:
Ayes:
Chairman Pat Ryan, Vice Chairman Ann Kafka, Terri Wall,
Jane Farrell
Nays:
None
Abstain:
None
Absent:
Lloyd Struttman, Lisa Onyx
Chairman Ryan declared the motion approved.
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August:
Chairman Ryan suggested inviting the band “Mr. Big Stuff” to perform at the August concert. The
Commission agreed that they did a great job last year and that they were a fun group to listen to. The
Commission had not decided on a movie, but stated that they will continue to think of suggestions to
discuss at the next meeting. A suggestion to add lighting for people to see on their way out of the park
after the movie was discussed. After the power outage last year, it was stated that some people had
trouble finding their way out of the park. Suggestions included flashlights, battery operated lanterns,
etc. The Commission will continue to take this thought under consideration. The Commission
discussed payment for “Mr. Big Stuff.”
Motion: Jane Farrell moved to spend an amount not to exceed $1,500 for the band “Mr. Big Stuff” at
the August concert; seconded by Terri Wall.
Discussion: There was some discussion.
Vote on Motion:
Ayes:
Chairman Pat Ryan, Vice Chairman Ann Kafka, Terri Wall,
Jane Farrell
Nays:
None
Abstain:
None
Absent:
Lloyd Struttman, Lisa Onyx
Chairman Ryan declared the motion approved.
Fall Fest
Chairman Ryan asked the Commission if they wanted to continue using Kraig Kenning at Fall Fest.
The Commission agreed that he’s easy to work with and is perfect for the Fall Fest atmosphere.
Chairman Ryan will see if he is interested. The Commission felt comfortable that all other action
regarding Fall Fest could happen at a later time.
3.

Skating Rink Removal/Expansion

The Commission discussed the removal of the skating rink and the logistics required. The amount of
water to be removed was the biggest concern. The Commission discussed where the water would go, if
it would be pumped away, etc. The Commission also agreed that they would like the ice rink sign to be
removed and replaced each year.
The Commission then discussed the logistics and possibility of a bigger ice rink. While no one was
opposed to a bigger rink, the Commission stated their concerns which included getting enough water to
fill the rink and then removing all of the water at the end of the season. The Commission agreed to
discuss the issue at a later date, once they see how the removal process worked this year. Chairman
Ryan stated that the rink would need to be removed soon since soccer, baseball, rugby, etc. practices
were getting underway. The Commission agreed to set a time convenient for as many people as
possible in the upcoming weeks.
4.

Recruiting Update

Chairman Ryan stated that he spoke with the Biltmore/Oaksbury Moms’ Group to see if there was any
interest from anyone in becoming a member of the Parks and Recreation Commission. He stated that
there was not any interest. David Grezslo, 298 Lakeview, was in attendance at tonight’s meeting. Mr.
Grezslo recently joined the Village’s Plan Commission and was looking to possibly join another
Commission as well. Mr. Grezslo wanted to attend a few meetings of different Commissions he was
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interested in before making a decision to join. He thanked the Parks Commission for their hospitality
and stated that he would probably return for one more meeting next month. Chairman Ryan asked the
Commission to keep spreading the word about recruitment.
5.

New/Old Business

Chairman Ryan stated that he was in the process of obtaining quotes for replacing the railroad ties that
border the playground equipment at Eton Park. He stated that he was going to obtain three bids. He
stated that the overview of the project would be to replace the existing railroad ties that border the
playground equipment at grade (leaving the below grade boards is possible) with a material to be
determined but a natural material being the preferred method, such as cedar or redwood. He stated that
each proposal should include the earliest start date for the project, the length of time the project will
take, the materials cost, total cost of project, detailed list of materials to be used, and special needs to
complete the project such as unusual power requirements or heavy equipment that may require a road
bond, and indication of whether the company is insured and bonded for this type of work. Chairman
Ryan also stated that each company may, if they wish, also add a separate line item for the cost of
adding additional playground mulch after installation to level the area; however, this is considered out
of scope for the proposal. Chairman Ryan stated that he will bring all bids and invite all contractors to
the next meeting. Chairman Ryan also stated that he would check the power boxes around Eton Park to
make sure they are working properly.
It was noted that some residents have voiced their suggestion to Parks Commission members to add an
occasional “T.G.I.F.” event to celebrate the end of the work week. The event would be publicized on
the website and by word of mouth sometime during the week that the event would occur. It was
undecided how often these events would take place. Residents would be invited to bring
snacks/beverages and unwind at Eton Park with their neighbors after work. The Commission was
interested in exploring the idea and thinking about it further.
6.

Adjournment

Motion: Vice Chairman Ann Kafka made a motion to adjourn the meeting; seconded by Jane Farrell.
Discussion: There was no discussion.
Vote on Motion: The voice vote was unanimous in favor.
At 8:41 p.m. Chairman Pat Ryan declared the meeting adjourned.

These Minutes were approved at the Parks and Recreation Commission “Special” Meeting held April
30, 2013.
ATTEST:
_______________________
Nicole Keiter, Deputy Village Clerk

